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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this Stage 18 archaeological survey is to provide positive or
negative evidence regarding the existence of archaeological sites within the
project area through archaeological testing. The archaeological/historical
sensit ivity study compl eted for thi s property recommended Stage IB archaeol ogi cal
testing here prior to construction (Greenhouse Consul tants 1995: 17).

The Nathan Court Development project area is located in southwestern Staten
Island. The project area consists of approximately 1.1 acres which is located to
the northwest of the Pr t nce I s Bay Station. See Figure 1 for the location of the
proj ect area.

This study is organized in the following manner: first. a section describes the
the field methodology; next, stratigraphy; and finally, the conclusions and
recommendations.
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FIELD TESTING

The Stage IB testing of the Nathan Court project area took place on May 23,1995.
Thi s parcel of approximatel y 1.1 acres was invest i gated by excavat i ng shovel tests
located on a 50 foot gri d pattern or as close as possi b1e to the gri d i ntersec-
tions. During the Stage 18 testi ng of the project area, fourteen shovel tests were
excavated. Obstacles encountered were piles of rubble and/or fill, occasionally
boulders, trees, and extremely marshy conditions in low areas to the west and
south. Brambles and other dense undergrowth were encountered especially in the
south center of the project area, but these conditions did not require the
abandonment of any tests. See Figure 2 for the location of the shovel tests.

The methodology employed for the shovel tests was straight forward. Roughly
square tests approximate 1y 1.5 feet across were excavated unt i1 0.5 feet of the
subsoil was explored, or until the test was impeded by excessive ground water or
impeded by other obstac1 es. All soi 1s from the shovel tests were screened through
!;;:-inch mesh for the recovery of art i facts. Soi 1s were excavated and recorded by
natural stratigraphic deposits. For all of the shovel tests, the strata
enco untered were measured, descri bed, and record ed uti 1; zing t he conte xt sys tem.
See Appendi x 1 for the or; g; na1 survey record forms.

Surface inspect; on was used in areas of good surface vi sibil ity to supp 1ement the
shovel testing. No artifacts were recovered from the Nathan Court surface
collecting, although this did confirm the disturbed nature of the central portion
of the proj ect area.
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STRATIGRAPHY SUMMARY

Two to four layers were identified in the fourteen shovel tests excavated within
the Nathan Court project area. Ni ne of the tests had two 1ayers, three had three
layers,and two tests had four layers. The deepest layer was tentatively
identified as subsoil in thirteen tests. This subsoil ranged in texture from silt
to silty clay with silt most common. There were usually no inclusions. Cobbles
were present in three tests and pebbles in one. Color ranged from strong brown
through brown, dark brown and yellowish brown to dark yellowish brown. Strong
brown was mas t common. The subsoil was found from 0.1 to 1. 9 feet below grade.
with the average depth below grade being 0.7 feet.

Topsoil was identified in ten shovel tests. Its texture ranged from sandy loam to
51 ightly cl ayey silty loam with si lty loam most common. There were no incl usions
noted, except roots. Color ranged from very dark brown through dark brown and
brown to dark yell owi sh brown. Very dark brown was most common. Thi ckness ranged
from 0.5 to 0.6 feet and averaged 0.5 feet.

A possible plow zone was tentatively identified in only three shovel tests.
Texture was consistently silt. Inclusions were rare. Color ranged from strong
brown to dark yell owi sh brown. Strong brown was most common. Thi ckness ranged
from 0.5 to 0.6 feet, and averaged 0.5 feet.

All of the remaining layers have been identified as fi 11. Recent deposits of fill
were quite evident within the central and southern portions of the property.
Debris such as concrete and plastic was visible as were many rocks. Fill was left
in mounds after being deposited by bulldozers and dump trucks presumably. Some
of these mounds were over six feet high. Texture of the fill was generally silty.
Rocks were noted as inclusions in many cases.

Shovel Tests 10 and 13. located east and west of the brick foundation, both
contained fill. The fill layer in Shovel Test 10 was over subsoil, while Shovel
Test 13 i ncl uded two 1ayers of fill or a 1ayer of fi 11 over di sturbed subso i1.
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Pl ate 1 Genera 1 vi e« of the central portion of the proj ect a.rea 1ooki ng
south from Uncas Avenue.

Pl'ate 2 View of piles of fill and evidence of earth moving east of Shovel
Test Ll Took tnq east.



Pl ate 3 View of the central portion of the project area incl uding Shovel
Test 10 1ooki ng north towards Uncas Avenue. Note bri ck foundat 1on
to 1eft of screen.



Pl ate 4 Detail of brick foundation looking north. Scale in tenths of feet.



Pl ate 5 View of eastern portion of the project area looking south. showing
r-oad just east of Shovel Test 6.

Pl ate 6 View of piles of fill looking southwest towards Shovel Test 9.



RESULTS

No prehistoric artifacts were recovered from the fourteen shovel tests completed
wi thi n the Nathan Court proj ect area. Despi te the exi stence of 30 known
prehistoric sites within two miles of the location, only negative evidence
regarding prehistoric use of the project area was obtained.

Two historic period artifacts. a parcel ain saucer fragment from Shovel Test 4 and
a yell owware fragment from Shovel Test 7 were recovered. The project area was used
as a farm field as seen in the 1910 map (Greenhouse Consultants 1995:Figure 4).

Evidence of disturbances was seen during the testing: piles of rubble, soil often
with 1arge numbers of rocks and occas i onal1 yother debri s , and 1itt 1e evi dence of
natural soil profiles. It appears that the center of the project area may have
been largely stripped of topsoil. and subsequently covered with fill overmuch of
its area. Any potential for preserving possible archaeological evidence from the
prehistoric period appears to have been destroyed here. Plates 1 through 3
provide good views of this central portion of the project area. All of the
property west of the embankment shown in Fi gure 2 appears to have been di sturbed
excepting the northwestern and southwestern corners. Shovel Tests 10 through 13
all show evi dence of disturbance in thei r soil profil es. P1ate 4 provi des a detai 1
of the brick foundation located between Shovel Tests 10 and 13. This is almost
certainly from the ice house seen in Figure 4 of our Stage lA report. This
foundat i on has been impacted by bull dozer. as confi rmed by the presence of fi 11
deposits in Shovel Tests 10 and 13. The eastern portion of the project area east
of the embankment is eVidently less disturbed. Plate 5 shows that some of this
area remai ns forest. although a road and c 1eari ng have been created by bull dozers.
Thi s act i vi ty has 1eft some pi 1e of fi 11 near the cl eari ng as seen in Pl ate 6. The
eastern zone was thoroughly investigated with Shovel Tests 1 through 9 but no
significant deposits were found. The southwestern corner of the project area was
investigated with Shovel Test 14. and no significant deposits were found. No
testing of the northwestern corner of the project area was necessary as this
location is within the wetlands setback and will not be impacted.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Th i s f inal report documents the procedures and resul ts of the Stage 18 test i ng of
the Nathan Court Development project, Staten Island, New York. Based on this
objective ground testing, it can now be concl uded that no potentially signifi cant
prehistoric or historic archaeological resources were present withln the
boundaries of the project area. We can now confldently state that additional
testing is not necessary and no further work is recommended.
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET Postholes, Auger holes, Shovellesls

PROJECT : P.:......1<..; ~~.. ~ ~t. COORDINATES :

SITE: SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED 1 DATE : TEST TVPE

S-/13(4f
AND NO. :
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET Posthules, Auger holes, Shovel rests

:,:./",

PROJECT; P".rr..)::.~,p('l'l .. '\1. ..... I
caDR.lJINATES :

SiTE: SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED 1 IlATE: TEST TVPE
ANIlNO. :

(ptL \4f~ I/..!.', 'l/~I(h~ S'f -a-
STRATIGRAPHV :

LAYER PEPiIlo OESCRIPTION COLOR CULT. MAT. NOTES

I . ,5lI.} w!f'<..Df ........
1°"1 .....2{>- Nt /Vi1 c , J - O,S' .t ....N~

~~T~ ~..~~""
I /0',- 'ILl JI./!'" ,./\
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1 - I.i '* ~ll+- ""I ~'r ....
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l.fCtlr;I/ ...~.J
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S
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7
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8 ..

• GiYC'depth:s t.fl:ili~",e to' grl)und su,-r:~,1C:

Gtner:il.l NDH:5 ; (Note If cuH. In...,tr_ a l re:'i1inif:d, and if -wil samples Me takeu.]

;\' 6-b1'f"d- d~~ 4...... '>
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SURVEY RECORD SlIEET PUSlholes, Auger holes, Shovel tests

PROJECT : ~ I>.~:"-
COORDINATES:.r... Io..,.J.-.';)

SITE' SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED 1 DATE: TEST TYPE
ANI.l NO. :

W~ ~Il- '/"! ' I >12.;;, J1~- ~i ~

STRATIGRAPHY:

LAYER DEPTH· DESCRIPTION COLOR CULT. MAT. NOTES

,
5.1, .... ,1.." , .1"" l¢'1L-l/..,
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?I L,.,lo .... 're .....lj ~l\T 1.'5: " ...1 ~ 1.* wf" ,...Jl N"• .',,..~~

3

..
4

S

6

7

8

• Give depth.s fcb.tl\l'1! to ground SUrfiU:'C

Cen~f':Il Not-t's : (Note:'}f eulr. m ..tC',,-I~J tcu.ined, and if \Oil 5.OImph;s~tC U.l(e:ll.~

-t S1ol!...!. 'I.\; "-\
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET Ponh"les, Auger hole5, Shove' leSts

PROJECT : p".,.....~....~"..} .q.~t.. COOIlDINA TES :

SITE: SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR' SCREENED 1 DATE: TEST TYPE
ANONa. :

wIL K'R. '/4 " )-h;,/'is-
liT '1

STRATIGRAPHY ;

LAYER DEPTH' DESCRIPTION COLOR CULT. MAT. NOTES

0," '- D,IS
/

,J,I.J" 'D., ""
iO"", 1./1..

1 U'-",\"" I<. rJ( .....
W/,-,~~ .... -r ,,,,,,,,-'

7·''1~~'"
lc~I("r .. c.)

1 -o.'.} ~:I+- "~~""J."'.'...r~,t,;r;Ii .. 'I'~ I;"><~
~ .... ~.. If".... t,.. ....}
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4

5

6

7

8

• Gl\it depths relatlve 10 ground surface-
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SURVEY RECORD SUEET P"slhole~. AUGer holes, Shovellesl.

PROJECT , P.....l("'C<~ A"r COORDINATES:

SITE.: SUPERVISOR' EXCAV ...TOR: SCREENED I DATE: TEST TYPE
ANONo. :

WI'!- iU'- 1/4 I' O!>/"f,-
H

~
l

STRATIGRAPHY:

LAYER DEPTH' oESCR IPTION COLOR CULT. MAT. NOTES

O-r/ ~ 0."1 J ~'(~"\ 10 ..........
7.$"., ..... Nc.1-i .(, I I1 o..j It.(
I.. .. J

P f'Q.o..<1.il" •

2 / /." , ~ll-+v,."~ "'"'( fa'! ......./>.... "";CM b ...r ",I. 'r,cy $',(
k-c.~7......~ ""'"'!.i!"t<-I

3 :JI- rd-r- I"~.."(/'1 (v~1 (<1,"",:>- o...~ '1~ ....,~

4

5

6

7

8

... Giv~ *p~hs"of/a~h"" ro gtUUnD surface

Genc:~1 Note. : tNOIC If euh. motterlal retained, and if so-i1 samples are t.i:lken,)
't S-lorFd I.t- '1. I '

Cross Refs :
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SURVEY RECORD SUEET Postholes, AUGer holes, Shovel teSIS

PROJECT : P......k.....,.c.:;) Av~ COOIWINATES :

SITE: SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED 1 DATE' TEST TYPE

1/'-1 " ; P.)/i~- ANONO. :

WIl... r(R...
(;j b

STRATIGRAPHY :

LAYER DEPTH' DESCRIPTION COLOR CULT. MAT. NOTES

, I
.;.;\-h.,I- 0.)/"'«>

'0'1....1./1-
pi .. .;,~(d.>c. )

I 0.0 -- 0.(, ~......,.cWL-
)., ........ ,.)

2 • 1. ~
(""'p>t<<d p I~ rUL1"- :tft! fVCfr1 .wi ClDc" '> ~~i7:.~-l

3

4

5

6

7

8

• Give: dc-ptlls retarlve to ground surface

Ge-ner;lll Notes : (Neue U cult. mnerial reeamed, iilnd If sail soamplcs .arc litkcn.)
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET Postholes, Aoger holes, Shoyel lem

PROJECT : P/,{L."- '"''''j ify,,--
COORDINATES :

SITE: SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED 1 DATE: T£STTVPE

14,f ANDND. :

vJ;'L J("U-. l](z!:,/~ ~- Sir

STRATIGRAPHY :

LAYER DEPTH' DESCRIPTION COLOR CULT. MAT. NDTES

10,\"'-7./'/.- {~"I (,j'St .)

1
} . s.~ 'b.""(J,O - O.:l U~:":;

te~ .......-k ~I1N'-

2 - (J;1 0,"'pllVft,J .} W .Jj ....,;..l '1<'I .....\J.':"~,

3 - :"'f {·"'ff)(.-!id "It l-.~~ lJoy\. .,/;1.
- ~ Iju.

4

5

6

7

8

• Gin de-plhs relative' to ground Ju,f~l:£

G~ncril Notes. : tNott Ir eult. m.llc:rLal recOIirt.::d. and If 'Soil 5alllplc5 .ue taken.]
("/-~t.~J ....-t I,("

Cross lIell :

Pun Photos-

Setlton
Nolebook

SURVEY RECORD SIIEET Posthules, Auger holes, ShuYel'ests

I
I

I

I
I
I

I

PROj ECT: f~ -""Jl' fl' '- CDORDINA TES :

SITE:

I!q '<
TEST TYPE
ANUNO. ,

5" Il3/q~-

SCREENED l. DATE:SUPEJlV1SOR : EXCAV",TOR:

STRATIGRAPHY :

4

NOTES

6

CULT. MAT.LAYER DEPTH' DESCRIPTION COLOR

c,O'-O.i' >''1.... 1~'''\ 1~'1!'1
1 5,1""" /.- dl4. ... ..,:.ps;>

l',,,,.~v'

2 ...... ~~ (P"'f~..j...,I ~dt la~...l{ I,
;k~~~~~

3

8

'"Give depths relative 10 ground surface

Gencnl N-D~Cli ; [Note If cult. nlollorrial rCf:llim:d, .lULl if ,un saUlph::§ are l .. keu.]

~j~fI'I-J A-t /, ~ ,

Cro" Refs :

Nctebock

PI.n PhOlO'

SccUun
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET Postholes, Auger holes, ShovelleSlS

PROJECT : P"l(l.~"'O~) ~.\..
COORPINA TES ;

SITE , SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED I DATE; TEST TYPE
AND NO. ,

W\ ..... ,;:e. 1/4 " ,(O/"! <) ST'l

STRA TIGRAPHV ,

I.AYER DEPTH' DESCRI PTION COI.OR CULT. MAT. NOTES

/ I
~l,~"",..." <v.,<"1 to'! ... "/4 t»..I (J.sc.)

1 i),O - ~'1 1''''''1 ~.I~ '1<~:;~
, to"lP...tJ 5,H 16~ ... rh rJu'\.2 - l,j" "1t.l.'c ... ~

)

4

5

6

1

8

• Givtt depths rel;aliy~ 10 ground surtaee

Gl;'ncn1 Notes : (Note If cull. rn~tcrl.ll eerained, and if soil y,np'-e'loare l.akl'!II.)

C'on Rd' :

rIa" Pholos

Seclwn NOlebook

SURVEY RECORD SHEET Posthole', Auger holes, Sho,e1 le,l,

I: PROJECT : H"ol..,l!."';c.'''' A~L COORUINA TES :

SITE: SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED 1 PATE' TEST TVPE
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ANPNO. ,

1V(l..... '/'1 trt~ .- /0'"
STRATIGRAPHY:

LAYER DEPTH' DESCRIPTION COLOR CULT. r7IAT. NOTES

(""'ptuh..l S,'r i~'i,,-I.h SJ"",!I (,1,,<.J

o.o '- <,l·'if ~_." o..~t~<I~IUSCtf,.t,
1 bo,. ..........,d- ~ 'lJ,.,~'1 'I '.iH".s< -)

",~.j':."

2 - ?f' (.."P.l£-! ... ,,/1 "'j q.,'1< ;~
,J L. r'"

(".·~.:.,i.-t.L· .<t:1r.~'\ -l

)

4

5

6

7

8

• GivCldepths relative to ground $urfillCC

Gm ... .l No'.. : [Nete II cull. m.. erial Rlolncd, .nd if 'oil .. mpl.' ... u~clI.1

"" 6-1oWJ rr+ I, \ I d< ..... "'~~
-h....~)IrT'o,..) 10 .. ,<;... I~.........J ..... ,~.J.......... (I.,H.:,<J Ie 'w<o~-r oj: sr }O) '1 ",,,,~r:, ." ;.1<-
(IS-" )
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SURVEY ItECORD SII£Er Postholes, Auger halos, Shovell.m

PROJECT : r.4<t..: ....o"." fl.L- COORDINATES ,

SITE: SUPERVISOR: EXCAVATOR: SCREENED I DATE: TEST TYPE
AND NO. :

W~ ~~ 1/'1 I- <;!2-3hs~ 67 J/

STRAT'IGRAPHY :

LAYER DEPTH ° DESCRIPTION COLOR CULT. MAT. NOTES

$~~ ~ilO{ ...,j '~.$"~ .... w"l eNs'.J
1 (J .0'- 0.;.,,' l.I/l..j ~--~ ..... " ~I!:\i"(~;~D

&,.q.w"'h.c'i-
~ ... ...-r 'n: .......", .J

z -- ? 511+ o"Ji~'-' 1,5"'1"- pieWl,
.-; -~V4.,.,:,ic..., '+I., ~~ I'~ ... ". ",,.J

3

4

S

Ii

7

8

• Give depths relatlve to ground surh.cl:

Genui11 NOfe:l- = (Note U c:ult. m;ucr';31 retalrsed, and If Ijoil umphJ:!i are taken.)

~. S-t"f'/,,-cllrf" I.(.~

C,o" R,b :

Plan Photo5

5.,11 en Noteb.ok

SURVEY RECORD SHEET Posthules. Auger holes, Sho •• 1 tests

PROJECT : ~i\""K.WI>e~ II~,
COORDINATES :

SITE' SUPERVISOR: EXCAV .....1OR: SCREENED 1 OATE' TEST TVPE
ANONO. :

"'it. "-I".. \1'1" !f)'J..)!il~ ST I"Z....

STRATIGRAPHY:

LAYER DEnHo DESCRlnlON COLOR CULT. MAT. NOTES

5~}.t+ -.J i Mo""'" 1,)'1"-
1 0,0'- D,S"

, '+/'-1b, ...J,i).b."'" #.j(""

$Itt '" / p".;"jL- '] ..~.....
2 - 1,f ~i"t'1 rJc-,....,~ ..... "~} t,... .../h.;<

3

4

S

Ii

1

8

• Give deplhl rela.tive tc Ifound surfiiu:e

Gc:neEiilI Note!. ~ (Nate If cult. In~teri31 retained, and If soil samples are tilkr:n.1
~ :;"topt"6...t I,~ -

Cross Refs :
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SURVEY RECORD SHEET Postholes, Auger holes, Shu,dlesls

PROJECT : P.....d(.WC;'1) 11\,1"
COORDINATES: +.:.~.;."":,

SiTE: SUPER VISOR: EXC"'VATOI~ : SCREENED 1 DATE: TESTT'l'PE
AND NO. :

ItJIt. K: 12- II"'! /; 5,/l:!J!"o st ()

STRATIGRAPHY :

LAYER DEPTH· DESCRIPTION COLOR CULT. MAT. NOTES

IO~~'1/3
........I{~,~G.)
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